As fall semester approaches, REHS is gearing up for another year of ResLife! Visit the LiveOn website for information about move-in, room assignments and more! Students have the opportunity to watch a live stream of REHS answering their submitted questions by tuning into tomorrow’s Ustream on the MSU LiveOn channel, from 6:00pm – 7:00pm.

This week’s Food Truck special is BBQ chicken flatbread grilled to order with house BBQ sauce, Smokestack slaw and crispy onions. Get it for just $7 today behind the Main Library and Olds Hall from 11am – 2pm!

Gas lawn mowers represent 5% of U.S. air pollution and produce as much air pollution as 43 new cars each being driven 12,000 miles!

New 2014 fall students are experiencing this year’s Green & White Days, hosted by the MSU Office of Admissions! You can see highlights of the events here, on the Spartans Admissions Facebook page! #greenwhiteday
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Can you find where Sparty is hiding on this page?